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Direct deals have been in
vogue for many families ever
since 2008, when they
realised that handing over
money to banks to pump into
complex investment
strategies was perhaps not
the best idea, and that
investing in real businesses
they understood was a far
better strategy.

In the years since, finding

and managing these deals has
become a core function of
many family offices.

The problem with this,
however, is that even if you
are well connected in a sector
and a region, good direct
deals are hard to find.

Happily, there are plenty of
intermediaries who will
charge a fee for finding deals,
especially in the UK, which
has a vibrant and
sophisticated network of
boutiques and advisers who
can find good private equity
or venture capital deals.

Multifamily offices are
getting in on this game too.
Edward Collins, managing

director of Hanson Asset
Management, says some
multifamily offices are
starting to behave in very
non-family-office ways.

“Performance fees for the
lead family who have put the
deal together create an
alignment of interests,” he
says. However, he adds:
“Multifamily offices that
charge deal and management
fees and don’t invest
principal capital alongside
are more akin to a private
equity fund than families
investing together”.

Are multifamily offices
morphing into something
else?

Quite possibly. Their
primary job is, in many cases,
asset management. This
makes them very different
beasts from traditional
family offices, even ones that
undertake some wealth
management.

Philip Higson, vice-
chairman of UBS’s global

family office group, says:
“The beauty of the single-
family office is the ability to
make longer-term decisions
and take bespoke decisions”.

He thinks that even a small
multifamily office with only a
few families involved means
compromising on a family’s
needs.

“Families don’t have the
same requirements, so it is
really hard to bucket the
assets in an effective way that
suits the requirements of
multiple families and
generations,” he explains.

Mr Higson says multifamily
offices often end up with
asset allocation models

similar to those of
straightforward wealth
managers, whose products
can be bought off the shelf for
less.

Increasingly, families are
keeping the management of
illiquid assets in-house and
outsourcing the labour-
intensive day-to-day job of
managing the portfolio of
equities and bonds to
professionals – either at a
wealth manager or a
multifamily office – because
they find it hard to attract the
right calibre of person to
come and work for a family.

It is enough to make you
wonder whether multifamily
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Multiple-client deals at a premiumbut one size does not fit all

OPINION

Jeremy
Hazlehurst

offices should in fact have
another name.

One sign that the name has
become utterly confused is
Bloomberg’s annual list of the
“richest family offices”,
which is dominated by
private banks and wealth
management firms that
happen to have families as
clients, and don’t even
pretend to be any sort of
family office.

Maybe we need another
name for entities that
are working for
families purely on the
sell side. Or perhaps
an old term would do:
“private bank”.

‘Familiesdon’t
have the same
requirements, so it is
reallyhard tobucket
theassets inan
effectiveway’

Edward Collins, CIO of
Hanson Family Holdings

H ere’s a question: what is
a family office anyway?
There was a time, long
ago, when the answer
was pretty straightfor-

ward: a group of people employed by
a family to look after their day-to-
dayfinancialaffairs.

Butwiththeproliferation inrecent
years of multifamily offices, private
and investment banks with their
own “family offices”, not to mention
hedge funds that have mysteriously
morphed into family offices, the
term has become extremely confus-
ing.

These days, comparing different
sorts of entities that call themselves
family offices is not so much like
comparing apples and oranges, says
one person in the industry, but “all
sorts of vegetables and all sorts of
fruits”.

Plenty of people are sceptical
about the new breed of so-called
family offices. David Murray, son of
Scottish industrialist Sir David Mur-
ray, who at one point owned Rangers
football club, runs his family’s family
office. “I know a few multifamily
offices, and it does strike me they are
really asset managers in disguise,” he
says. “There are more and more of
them, especially in London, so I
would question how much of a fam-
ilyoffice theyreallyare.”

A recent paper in The Journal of
Wealth Management called “A fam-
ily office by any other name” argued
that a wealthy family “seeking a true
family office experience and set of
services” would be “unwise” to
believe “they will receive it from a
traditional wealth management firm
just because it calls itself a family
office” .

Paul Kearney, a managing director
at Kleinwort Benson who advises
family offices, says: “The term has
become so stretched that it covers
any firm that has families as its
clients.”

Some history might help clarify
matters. The family office was
invented by wealthy American fami-
lies – the Rockefellers are often cred-
ited with creating the first. They
wanted something parallel to the
“estate office” the landed gentry
used to run their estates. That
involved the land agent and estate
manager who ran the commercial
activities, and perhaps the butler
and private secretary controlling the
household.

The duties of the first family
offices included functions such as
dealing with tax, running the
family’s philanthropic activities,

managing trusts and producing fam-
ily constitutions, advising on art,
architectural matters, property or
direct investments, and housekeep-
ing-like chores such as buying opera
tickets, paying school fees, vetting
chauffeurs and making sure the
cleanergotpaid.

Every family had its own needs, so
the family office’s function varied
accordingly. As time went on, some
families with similar needs pooled
their single-family offices into multi-
familyoffices.

If the family wealth is at an early
stage of development, the office
might also invest some liquid assets.
“Family offices that manage invest-
ments tendtobemore firstorsecond
generation,” says Edward Collins,
managing director of Hanson Asset
Management, which grew out of the
Hanson single-family office. Assets

are still small at that stage and
investing the money is a relatively
straightforward job. When the
wealth increases, it becomes uneco-
nomical to do this in-house and
wealthmanagement isoutsourced.

Wealth management, therefore, is
a relatively minor part of the classic
family office’s function. And yet this
activity has been seized upon by
wealth managers who have badged
themselves as family offices, or mul-
tifamilyoffices.

True, some, like London-based
Stonehage, which recently merged
with Fleming Family & Partners,
began life helping wealthy South
Africans move their assets overseas
during the apartheid era and so have
awiderangeofexpertise.

But many organisations that call
themselves family offices are more
or less pure-play investors of liquid

Expansion of
industry leads
to blurring of
distinctions

assets. Whether they are family
offices inanyreal sense isunclear.

Why has this confusion arisen?
Largely because, as the Journal of
Wealth Management article argues,
the name “has been co-opted by the
traditional financial services indus-
try in its marketing and positioning
efforts”.

“It’s a fashionable term, a bit like
‘hedge fund’,” says Mr Collins, “but
thereareall sortsofhedge funds.”Mr
Kearney adds: “It connotes a level of
personalisation and sophistication
that is a useful device to throw over
yourentirebusinessproposition.”

Regulation has also muddied the
waters somewhat. Since 1940, US
family offices have been exempt
from much of the regulation that
applies to wealth managers, and the
Dodd-Frank Act of 2011 reiterated
this.

It defined family offices as “enti-
ties established by wealthy families
to manage their wealth and provide
other services to family members,
such as tax and estate planning serv-
ices”. In other words, only single-
familyofficescount.

However, several hedge funds that
invested the wealth of a single family
have started calling themselves fam-
ily offices. This has probably blurred
the lines between the two types of
entities insomeminds.Addingtothe
confusion is that numerous single-
familyofficeshaveconvertedtomul-
tifamily offices. Even the Rockefel-
lers’nowhas259clients.

Does it really matter that “family
office” has lost its original meaning?
“The question is: do people think the
term implies they are getting some-
thing specific, or are they wise
enough to know the term is mean-
ingless,” asks Mr Kearney. “It has
become as generic as the word
‘transport’. If I want transport from
A to B, does it matter to me whether
it isarickshaworanS-Class?”

So, to put it bluntly, the answer to
“does it matter?” is yes. Or, to put it
lessbluntly,caveatemptor.

‘“Family office”
is a fashionable
term, a bit like
“hedge fund”,
but there are
all sorts of
hedge funds’

The term ‘family office’ has become generic, so
is apt to cause confusion, says JeremyHazlehurst
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The big news in the fast-changing family
office sector has been a merger of Stonehage
and Fleming Family & Partners, creating a
powerhouse employing 500 staff in the
Europe, Middle East and Africa region and
running more than $43bn in assets for 250
wealthy families.
Both groups have been critical of opaque

and complex investments, many of which
should never have been included in client
portfolios. “The structured product market is
a clear example of where clients should have
replicated the exposure far more cheaply
through direct positions, but were sold
complexity, which generated higher
revenues” for banks, says Kirsten Boldarin, a
director of Stonehage Investment Partners.
Louay Al-Doory, managing partner at

family investment managers Plurimi, says:
“Many offices were caught in the financial
crisis with illiquid and opaque investment
strategies, forcing them to deepen their
investment process and realign priorities.”
One of the results has been an increased

focus on “direct investing”, particularly in
alternative assets. “This is the ultimate
fashion: to keep full control over the assets to
the extent the account stays with the family
office’s custodian. [This means] the hedge
fund manager has no ability to lock in the

account, to block liquidation,” says Olivier
Dupraz, director of family office services at
Pictet Wealth Management. “There is no
question that investors have more control in
direct investments.”
Most offices are agreed that although

there is a cyclical element, the debate is
dominated by costs, as offices try to see
through and eliminate unnecessary
“packaging” and layers of fees attached to
indirect, product-based strategies.
Yet, despite heightened noise levels

around direct investing, it remains difficult to
access and to manage successfully. “It may
be that there is more talk than action in this
area,” says Charlotte Thorne, founder of
investment office Capital Generation
Partners, which oversees more than $2bn for
predominantly European families.
Funds have their advantages, especially a

better risk profile. “You instantly own a
portfolio of investments . . . which radically
lowers the impact of an individual default at
security level,” suggests Hansjörg Borutta,
group executive committee member of
wealth manager Marcuard Heritage.
And while successes of direct investing are

well known, failures are often swept under
the carpet.
Yuri Bender

Direct investing investors prefer to have more control

It was a good year for multi-
family offices (MFOs) in 2013.
Backedbyglobalbanks,MFOs
controlled more than $700bn
at the end of the year, shared
among200firms.

A report by consultancy
Cerulli Associates, High-Net-
Worth and Ultra-High-Net-
Worth Markets 2014: Address-
ing theUniqueNeeds ofWealthy
Families, attributes this
growth in part to independent
registered financial advisers
moving up the wealth scale
and starting to compete for
business frombillionaires.

It certainly helped shore up
the profitability of the banks
providing finance for the
MFOs and this success may
soon see other national and
super-regional banks and
trust companies setting up
their own offices, the Cerulli
reportsuggests.

Not everyone in the family
officespace ishappyabout the
growthofMFOs,however.

Some have questioned
whether they should even be
called “family offices”, given
that more often than not, they
do not have a founding family
at the centre but a bank with
deep coffers and a clever mar-
ketingstrategy.

“Many firms have set up
what they like to call MFOs,
but which are nothing more
than glorified asset manag-
ers,”, says Jon Needham,
global head of fiduciary
services at wealth manager
SGPBHambros.

“I refer to them as wolves in
sheep’s clothing. It is doing a
disservice to those that I con-
sider genuine family offices,
such as single-family offices
(SFOs), which actually have
a founding family at
theirheart.”

Jason Porter,
business develop-
ment director at
wealth manager
Blevins Franks,
says that the
family often has
little choice in

whether to set up an SFO or
use an MFO, partly because
“manning an SFO with
specialist staff could be
economically illogical for
those with wealth of less than
£50m”.

Catherine Grum, the pri-
vate office head at merchant
banking and operational risk
company Salamanca Group,
agrees, suggesting the super-
luxury of an SFO may just be
unviable formanyfamilies.

She describes setting up an
SFO as like “hiring a full
orchestra to play at an inti-
mate dinner for two – not only
are the costs likely to be
significant but the effect is
likely to be overpowering in
all but the very grandest din-
ingrooms”.

As far as Ms Grum is con-
cerned, the benefit of an MFO
is that you can retain the
orchestra but have greater
flexibility to “tailor the com-
position for different occa-
sions”, without worrying over
the excess costs as these
would be shared with several
others intheMFO.

As MFOs tend to have a
number of families with simi-
lar investment, legal, tax or
corporate requirements, it is
possible to offer a wider serv-
ice, giving clients access to a 
broaderrangeofexperts.

Paul Kearney, private
investment office managing
director at Kleinwort Benson,
says the focus on investment
and tax planning would suit
most client families who want
a simple structure where their

moneyismanagedfor them.
“MFOs give client families

the benefit of scale and offer
deeper resources in terms of
manager expertise,” he says.
“Also, a client of a closed MFO
is unlikely to suffer dilution of
service, as the number of fam-
ilies served will not rise above
asetceiling.”

An SFO, however, might
better meet the needs of fami-
lies with cross-jurisdictional
homesandbusinesses.

“In such cases,” says David
Bell, senior wealth planner at
Lombard Odier, “bespoke
structures are paramount.
Families can use these with-
out shouldering the legal and
accountingset-upcosts.”

In Europe, he says, this
means using Sicav (société
d’investissement à capital varia-
ble) structures, which are tax
efficient across the continent,
and similar structures in the
USandAsia.

“For such families, these
collective vehicles allow more
tax-efficient investment man-
agement at a lower cost for
eachinvestor,”hesays.

There is, however, more to
just managing or investing a
family’s wealth, according to
Mr Porter, who adds: “One of
the most important roles a
family office, whether it be
single or multi, is the educa-
tion of family members for
the receipt of the wealth they
areduetocomebyasbenefici-
aries.

“Being born into wealth but
where you have no control
over the capital is one thing,
but then receiving that con-
trol at a certain age requires

preparation.”
Mr Needham believes

families should also con-
sider theculture.

“Havingafounderat its
heart is integral to the
culture of the SFO,” he
says.

“I f an MFO has a
founding family at its
heart, it can provide some
economies of scale and
manage conflicts of inter-
est while keeping costs

lower.
“But despite the

expense, there are no
conflicts in an SFO and,
for many families, they
have the key ingredi-
ent:confidentiality.”

Economies of scale play
against bespoke touch
Single versus multi

Banks expand offices
while smaller firms
promote expertise in
handling complex
client needs, writes
Simoney Kyriakou

I nteriordesign isnotaskillusually
requiredtorunafamilyoffice.But
BenediktvonMichelwasatonestage
workingwithfour interiordesigners
involvedinanestate that thefamilyhe

wasemployedbyhadjustbought intheLoire
Valley inFrance.

“Iendedupspendinganot inconsiderable
amountofmytimediscussingcolourschemes
with interiordesigners,” thechief investment
officerofsingle familyoffice JMHCapital
Managementsays.

Itwasshortlyafterwardsthat theformer
Schroders fundmanagerdecidedthat there
hadtobeacleardivisionbetweenthe
investmentmanagementpartof thefamily
officeandthefamily’sownprivateaffairs.

Soaseparateprivateofficewascreated,
staffedbyateamofspecialists involvedinthe
family’smoreprivateaffairs, suchastrust
structures, themanagementof their
propertiesandtheoversightofsomedirect
investments thefamilyhadbought inthe
luxurysector.

Thefamilyofficecouldthenconcentrateon

broader investmentmanagement.“There
needstobeacleardividebetweeninvestment
andnon-investmentactivities inasingle
familyoffice,”saysMrvonMichel. “They
demandverydifferentskill setsandbothsides
needtobefocusedonwhattheydobest.”

ItwasMrvonMichel’s investmentskills that
JimHay, theprincipalbehindthefamilyoffice,
calleduponsoonafter thefinancialcrisis
struckin2008.

MrHayhadmadehismoneybuyinga
subsidiaryofBPcalledFosroc in2002,and
turning it intoabiggerandmoreprofitable
business that isnowpartof theDubai-based
JHMGroup.

MrVonMichelhadworkedwithMrHayin
theearly2000s,helpinghimrestructure
Fosroc,butsubsequently leftongoodtermsto
workforanactivist fundin2005.

Hewas luredbacktocreateasingle family
officeandto jointheboardof theJMHGroup.
“Betweenmyleavingandcomingback,an
investmentportfoliohademerged,but itwasa
scattergunapproachlargelydrivenbythe
privatebanks”hesays.

“Jimneededsomeonetostructureandbuild
aprofessional familyofficeandcomeupwitha
coherent investmentstrategy,”heexplains.

WhenMrvonMichelrejoinedthefamily
office, ithadaccountswith11banks–too
many,mostwouldsay, forasingle family
office, regardlessof its size.Whatwasneeded,
saysMrvonMichel,wasaninvestment
strategythatsatisfiedthedemandsof the
family intermsofboth liquidityandreturns.

Anaddedproblem,herecalls,wasthat the

Nimbleness and focus provide an edge
Interview
Benedikt von Michel
Chief investment officer,
JMH Capital Management

Remaining one step ahead of the
pack is central to the success of a
single family office, says David Bain

bankswerenotdoingenoughtopreserve
capital,despite theirpromises.“Alotof their
strategieswerehighlycorrelatedtofalling
equitymarkets,”MrvonMichelsays.

Thiseventually ledthefamilyoffice to focus
onastrategythatwouldgeneratereturnsof
8percentayear,containriskandbegenuinely
uncorrelatedtotheequityandbondmarkets.

MrVonMichelandhis teamsaytheyhave
achievedthisbydefiningandimplementinga
simplebuteffective investmentstrategybased
ondisintermediatingthebanks.

“Wearetodaypredominantly investing in
fundsthatdirectlybenefit fromtheenormous
regulatorychangesoccurringacrossglobal
financial institutions,”saysMrvonMichel.

“Asbankshavescaledbacktheirday-to-day
activities, theyhaveopenedupbig
opportunities forspecialist fundsdedicatedto
theseniches.Examples includedirect lending,
tradefinance, litigationfinanceand
reinsurance–but therearemanymore.”

Hehasgoneonestepfurther infoldingthe
entireportfolio intoaLuxembourg-regulated
fund.“Puttingthisbeltandbracesregulated
structure inplacehasenabledthefamilyoffice
team,aswellas friendsandfamilytoco-invest

alongsidetheHay’s familyoffice.”
Professionalmanagersofsingle family

officesareoftenencouragedto investalongside
thefamily.“There isnobetterwayof
incentivisingamanagerthanforhimtoeathis
owncooking,”saysMrvonMichel

Oneof JMHCapitalManagement’sother
businesses is46Parallels.

“WewereattractedbytheAfricaspace,but
couldn’t findafundthatofferedtherightrisk-
rewardprofile.Sowedirectlybackedateam
engagedinequity-linkeddebtandenabled
themtosetupadditionaloffices inLagosand
Nairobi.”

Single familyofficessuchas JMHCapital
Managementareoftennimbleenoughtospot
andinvest inemergingthemesaheadofbigger
andmorebureaucratic institutions.

AsMrvonMichelpointsout, single family
officesweretheearlybackersofhedgefunds.

Anotheradvantageforsingle familyoffices
withanoperatingbusinessattachedis that
theycantakeadvantageof thegroup’s
infrastructure.“Wearepartofa largergroup,
itselfonceasubsidiaryofBP.Withthatcomes
aninstitutional infrastructure intermsof IT
systems,reportingstructures,andsoforth.”

All thisgivessingle familyofficessuchas
JMHCapitalManagementanadvantageover
manyother investmenthouses,MrvonMichel
says.

“If single familyofficescancontinueto
remainonestepaheadof thepackwhile
maximisingtheresourcesat theirdisposal,
thathasgot tobeaboonforthesector inthe
yearsahead.”

Catherine Grum of
the Salamanca Group

‘There needs to be a clear divide
between investment and
non-investment activities
in a single family office’

Family lines: ‘There needs to be a clear divide between investment and non-investment activities in a single family office,’ says Benedikt von Michel, chief investment officer, JMH Asset Management — Daniel Jones
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Geoffroy Dedieu is used to
working with rich families. As
managing director for family
services at Swiss private bank
Julius Baer in Singapore, he
looked after some of the
world’swealthiestpeople.

But in 2009, he stopped
working with several families
and turned his attention to
justone: theDanjumas.

OneofNigeria’s richest fam-
ilies, the Danjumas, hired Mr
Dedieu, who had been their
banker since 2006, to set up a
UK-basedsingle familyoffice.

So-called poaching is a com-
mon way of acquiring staff for
family offices, says Vahe Var-
tanian, founderandmanaging
director of Family Office
Recruitment, an advice and
recruitmentwebsite.

“Quite often, [family
offices] hire an individual
they have worked with in the
past and trust, or are cur-
rently working with from the
legal and accounting worlds,
for example, and poach them
fortheir firms,”hesays.

P Scott Gregorchuk, chief
executive officer of Forbes
Family Trust, a multifamily
office that was initially set up
to look after the media family,
says the firm typically “lever-
ages our collective network”
across investment banks,
asset managers, wealth man-
agers, private banks and other
family offices when it comes
tohiring.

It is also common for family
offices to turn to friends, as
well as using word-of-mouth,
to find suitable staff, says Mr
Vartanian.

In other cases, especially
when family offices are being
established, the family will
appoint a staff member from
their business to run the
new venture, says Tayyab
Mohamed, a director at
Agreus, a family office advi-
soryandrecruitment firm.

Family offices are also
increasingly using recruit-
ment firms to secure some
employees.

“If they can’t find the right
person, then they would typi-
cally engage with recruiters
and headhunters and online
resources,” says Mr Varta-

nian. According to a 2014
report from Family Office
Recruitment, salaries vary
significantly.

A UK-based chief executive
can expect to earn between
£100,000 to £500,000 a year,
while chief executives in the
USarepaidasmuchas$1m.

“Bonusesareusuallydiscre-
tionary and depend on the
family, the purpose of the
family office and the size of
assets,”saysMrVartanian.

For investment profession-
als working at family offices,
bonuses can be as high as 100
per cent of salary, although
the normal range is between
25and75percent.

At the TY Danjuma Family
Office, the number of staff has
grown from two to 11 over the
past fiveyears.

“We have internalised most
things, except payroll and
some legal work,” says Mr
Dedieu.

The venture now includes
three staff working in finance,
o n e i n I T a n d o n e i n
compliance. A further two
cover property investments,

two work in its art division
and two in fund management
– including the chief executive
andchief investmentofficer.

The family office has found
new staff using a wide variety
of sources, looking for people
with accounting and control
backgrounds at well-known
recruiters and online services,
while high street recruiters
were also used to source prop-
ertyspecialists.

Portfolio managers are
“recruited via slightly more
specialised recruiting firms”,
says Mr Dedieu. “For a few top
positions, we may prefer to
use a headhunter with a spe-
cial familyoffice focus.”

But recruiting the right per-
sonis timeconsuming.

“We aim to hire the best and
brightest, and given the
diverse and fractured nature
of our industry, finding those
individuals can take a great
deal of time and effort,” says
MrGregorchuk.

From the smallest single
family offices to large
multifamily offices, one of the
biggest challenges is finding

people who “fit in”, says Mr
Mohamed.

A person might have done
an excellent job working for
the family in their business,
but that does not mean they
are suited to the demands of a
familyoffice,heexplains.

Bankersandfundmanagers
can struggle in family offices
as well. “People from the sell
side don’t always fit; they
come from a different mental-
ity,”saysMrMohamed.

Some dislike the lack of
glamour in family offices, says
Mr Mohamed. “The culture of
working for a single family
office is completely different
from working for the sell side.
Itcanbemundane.”

Mr Dedieu adds: “The
banking culture is not a very
good match for a small, fast-
pacedstructuresuchasours.”

Family offices are looking
for more than skills, says Mr
Vartanian.

“There needs to be a per-
sonality match with the fam-
ily, a cultural match, a work-
ethic match and, on the
investment side, an invest-

ment mentality match, as
family offices are typically
riskaverse.

He adds: “These individuals
will have access to very confi-
dential information concern-
ing the family’s wealth and
interests, which is another
reason why it is important to
havetheright trustedpeople.”

Mr Mohamed says the cul-
ture within family offices
means that staff are expected
to do more than their job title
implies.

“Whether you are the PA or
the CEO, you are expected to
go beyond your remit in a
family office. For example, we
have come across PAs who
have negotiated a price on a
yacht,”heexplains.

This is one of the reasons
why there is growing demand
for staff with family office
experience.

Such individuals are hard to
find, however, argues Mr Var-
tanian.

“Quite often, family office
staff stay for a very long time,
and it is often said they are
jobs for life,”he says.

Rewards are high but so is the commitment
Recruiting

Finding staff with the
right experience and
attitude can be tricky,
says Attracta Mooney

Helping hand: Cary Grant,
left, stars as the angel who
helps David Niven in
the family office in
The Bishop’s Wife

‘Whether you are the
PAor the CEO, you
are expected to go
beyond your remit
in a family office’

F amily fortunes are often
made by building up a
business in a particular
area where a large amount
of experience, skill and

knowledge is amassed over the dec-
adesorevengenerations.

It is not surprising if families that
have come along this path may want
to invest their wealth in the sector
theyknowbest.

“Their instinct is to invest capital
in an area they are familiar with.
This often happens when a family is
in land or manufacturing,” says Guy
Paterson, a partner responsible for
the family office business at Stan-
hopeCapital.

The same is often true of families
who have built a business in other
sectors such as financial services.
They are likely to favour more com-
plex financial investments, which
they understand and know how to
benefit from.

But should the family’s area of
expertise dominate the investment
portfolioand, if so, towhatextent?

Family offices largely agree that
entrepreneurs’ specialist areas do
influence the type of investments
they make, although not all
families want to invest only in their
ownarea.

Much depends on the type of fam-
ily office involved in the decision
making. Michael Maslinski, a wealth
management consultant, says: “If
you’re an individual [single] family
office, you are there to do what the
family tells you. If their business is in
mining and they want to invest in
mining assets, that is what you will
do.”

However, there is the risk of assets
not being sufficiently diversified, he
adds.

Multifamily offices, which advise
and manage the investments and
financial affairs of a number of
wealthy families, tend to favour
diversifying assets to spread the
risk.

“It’s also good to diversify into
assets that have not been piled in to,”
points out Mr Paterson. Residential
and commercial property, agricul-

tural land, private equity and fine art
are some of the areas wealthy fami-
lies invest in when they choose to
diversify.

Reaching an investment balance
betweenthenarrowfocusof thefam-
ily’s business sector and a wider
spread of assets proposed by many
advisers is a delicate exercise involv-
ingnegotiationandskill.

If the investment views of the fam-
ily and adviser are at odds, then writ-
ing to the family members, clearly
flagging up the perceived risks of the
strategy is as far as a family office can
take itwithout losingtheclient.

“There is no point in going to a
family that is determined to invest in
its own business only to point out a
morediverse investmentplan.

“There needs to be an open family
discussion,” says Ian Marsh, group
head of asset management at Flem-
ing Family and Partners, which is
merging with Stonehage to become
the largest independent multifamily
office business in Europe, the Middle
EastandAfrica.

Some founders of family compa-
nies often prefer to remain in their
own area of expertise, as they feel on
safe ground. “When you take fami-
lies away from their comfort zone
they are likely to see risk,” says Mr
Paterson.

While return on investment is
important to an entrepreneurial
family, it is not the entire picture,
says Stephen Skelly, head of private
wealth solutions for Europe, the
Middle East, Africa and the Ameri-
cas at HSBCPrivate Bank. Family
members need to know they are get-
ting a good return on capital. If the
predominant mindset of the family
is building the family business, then
they are less likely to view it as a
portfolioasset,hesays.

“It is essential to understand what
isdrivingthefamily,”headds.

Family views on how money
should be invested often change
when younger generations get a big-
ger voice. The founder or patriarch –
usually the spokesman – is more
likely to favour the family business
sector and be more conservative

than younger generations who may
have different business experiences
outside the family sector and want a
diversified investmentportfolio.

Bringing the wider family together
to discuss such investment changes
is vital, say wealth management
experts.

On the other hand, a larger
number of family members can also
make decision making more com-
plex. Diversification worked well for
some families during the financial
crisis.

When companies that were suc-
cessful before 2008-09 began to
flounder, those that had invested in
liquid assets outside their enterprise
were able to draw down relatively
quickly to shore up the family busi-
ness and, in some cases, even saving
it fromdisaster.

Understanding the wider family

dynamics isalsoanimportantpartof
building up the overall portfolio and
a step towards identifying invest-
ment needs. It is a key part of any
family office business but it is also
about “having empathy and not just
technical solutions”, saysMrNolan.

Standing up to successful entre-
preneurs in order to negotiate with
them and reach agreement is also
partof the job.

Trust is an important element in
the relationship and discussion
between families and their profes-
sional advisers. It takes time to build
butcanbeeasilybroken.

Staff retention is essential for
maintaining trust levels, as families
are unlikely to open up to newcom-
ers they do not know well, however
well qualified they may be. “You
can’t buy in trust, counsel and com-
monsense,”saysMrNolan.

Familiarity
promotes a
certain way of
doing business
Balancing act Encouraging customers to
diversify can be difficult, saysRuth Sullivan

Shadow play:
privacy is
central but
there also
needs to be
open discussion
Fabrice Coffrini/AFP

‘When you
take
families
away from
their
comfort
zone, they
are likely
to see risk’
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